2i6\ Orin-oco plainly contains the Betoya word "oco" ("water," "river") . Humboldt says it is a Tamanaco word; cf., for example, Oyap-oc(o) , Sinar-uco (oco) , Guarico, Orit-uco, Tin-oco, Guarit-oco, Urit-uco The map bears neither name of the author nor date. Judging from the handwriting and from some of the inscriptions relating to different historical events, it was doubtless made in the second half of the sixteenth century. And therefore, I think, the year 1560, ascribed to the map by the editors of the " British Guyana Boundary Arbitration," "" was accepted also by the learned Brazilian historians Barao de Rio Branco^and Dr. Joaquim Nabuco.°T he great Paro, meaning a powerful Indian chief, and sometimes " great river," or " lake," also plays an important part in the Indian traditions of Northwestern Bolivia and Eastern Peru ; and it is, of course, etymologically, related to Pan-(i)ma; Huya-pari, Machi-paro, and others.
Ima, or ema, in Aruaque signifies " mouth of a river " ; cf. Abur-ema (Chiriqui) discovered by Columbus on his fourth voyage (1502) (1503) (1504) 
